
December 23, 2020 

Visitors 
 

Yesterday after Mass, Fr. Tom, who leaves for the States today, said, “No matter how long you 

are in Haiti, you are still just a visitor.” We had been talking about the difficulties we have trying 

to understand the Haitian culture. The problems I’m having with some of the staff, especially one 

very senior staff member, echo the problems Tom is having, and has had for over 25 years. My 

friend Fr. Dumarsais has given me valuable insights into behavior that flows from the Haitian 

culture. Still, it is hard to understand, and even harder to change negative behavior that 

undermines the positive impact our efforts might have. Jealousy and gossiping are so deep 

seeded they can’t be extinguished.  

 

The Magnificat 
 

Yesterday’s Gospel reading featured the Magnificat found in Luke 1:46-56. “My soul proclaimed 

the greatness of the Lord; my spirit rejoices in God my savior, for he has looked upon his lowly 

servant.” Mary, the mother of God in human form, came to understand that the source of true joy 

comes from the realization that you are completely and unambiguously loved by God, not for 

what you do but because of who you are. 
 

“The happiness instilled in the human heart 
by the presence of the love of God 

engenders thanksgiving and openness to others. 
In the Magnificat, confidence in and surrender to God 

are interwoven with readiness for commitment to 
and proximity with those of God’s predilection: 

the lowly and the hungry.” 
                                             -Gustavo Gutiérrez, OP 

 

Of course, saying “yes,” to God is not easy. Such a fiat changes your life and brings you to 

uncharted waters. Fear and doubt creep in. The world, family, and friends will think you are 

crazy because they think trusting in God is not a good plan for a happy and successful life.  
 

Imagine if you reach the point where no matter what comes your way each day, you are able to 

say, “My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord; my spirit rejoices in God my savior”—that 

would be true freedom. I do not enjoy that freedom. I am still imprisoned by false desires. 
 

It takes a radical spirituality to truly live in the present moment, trusting fully that whatever 

happens, good or bad, you are infinitely loved by God and as a result can go through anything 

without fear or worry. In these waning two days of Advent, let us pray to see and respond to the 

endless grace God showers on each of us. Pray today to live your personal Fiat and proclaim your 

own Magnificat. 
 

Say yes to the creative work of God who resides within you and make a firm choice to magnify 

the presence of God within us by filling the hungry with good things.  

 



 
Five kids now follow my upstairs after Masss for juice and cookies 

 


